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Kentucky - Partly cloudy
.-today, tonight and Thursday eith scattered afternoon
thundershoeers.
Little
change in temperatures.

1,141114'104... A

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOMX NEWSPAPER FOR ONER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 27, 1947
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Vol. XIX; No. 62

British Dec's:i:t'l;1 io Reduce
Purchases May Bring End Of
Big Market For US Tobacco

5.
Members of committees working ,
Under the Calloway County Farm Miss
Bureau reported today that final arrangements have been made for the
annual bureau picnic at the city
Miss Dorothy Hicks, daughter of
park tomorrow. Farm Bureau officials said yesterday that at least Mr. arid Mrs. Edg-ar E. Hicks, Ha-800 Farm- Bureau m'embers and zet - Park; - Mich., d'as qualified in
others interested in Calloway agrinational shorthand tests at the rate.
culture were expected to attend.
LONDON. Aug. 27. (UP( -Prime
These experts said the British
Arrangements for a full day of of 175 words a minute, it was reMinister Clement Attlee announced buying cutbacks will not affect
barbecue, speeches and games are pored here today. Mt. and Mrs.
orr c
re
es
te the British people tonight a-ailm sAumileritile`anncfarmeri.
completed and officiate hope for ene Hicks are former residents of MurIts United Press
se c
ge
ha
ne
nrgaelltyn
plan for economic survival. slashof She outstanding meetings in the
here. But they will have an imray.
A series of driving rainstorms ing food
history of the local organization.
rations, halting ncn-essea- portant effect on certain specializRUSSIAN HARVEST-With scores of new tractors en route from her factories, the Soviet
President R. J. Maclean of the
swept the east (oast Tuesday as the
Featured speaker for the day is
tial s aidomobile driving and pre- ed ooromoZitlesis expected to reap the largest grain harvest in many years. Here, M. Shatelyuk, a team
mass of hot air which roasted the
Dr. Ralph H. Wuods. _president of Detroit Commercial College where
venni
leader
of
a
collective
farm
in
the
Berdichev
district
of
the
Fileii.n
Ukraine,
examines
Murray State _Teachers College. Ad. she is a sttrdenl-belles Shels the
abroad for pleasure.
dried fruits, and dried and frozen
ally
moved
eastward
river
the
stalks
on
a farm in his district.
AS.'
dresses and short talks will also be youngest shorthand writer to atEven attendance at public dinners eggs From a
consumer standpoint
lantic ocean.
heard from President Rudy Hendon, tain that speed.
was limited wider the _drastic aus- the effect on eggs
nray be welcome
New
York
had
one
of
the
worst
Mayor George Hart. State Farm Buterity program imposed to,pull the since it will tend
Mr. and Mrs. Hicks are vacationto keep prices
rush-hour
subway
snarls
in
19-years
reau Director Roscoe Stone. Farm ing in Murray and Paducah at
country through the economic ens- here down during
the fall and
yesterday
when
the
rains
came
is
Bureau State President of Associat- present. They have just completed
winter.
shortly after the temperature began
ed Women Mrs :Allen Hines, Wes- a tour of eastern states where
Britain, also has been importing
to drop from a high of .91 degrees.
tern Dark Fired Tobacco Association they visited Mrs. Earle Parks, AkWASHINGTON. Aug. 27 •UP) tremendous amounts of U. S. grain
The storm which began at 4:25 p. Britain's decision to cut it Amer.
President Boone Hill. District Sup- ron, Ohio; Mr and Mrs. A. W.
and some meat. But the U. S.
CHICAGO. Aug. 27 rUP)-A killer, believed to be a madman, was m. poured 342 inches of rain over lean agricultural purchases as
ervisor Charles Wallace. George E. Kellins, Oakland, Md., and Roanpart will need tic keep more
grain at
the
The 18th annual Purchase
city
in
hunted
the
first
by
police
hours,
today
'two
Overbey. Ketby Jennings. Cello- oke. Va. and Nashville. Tenn.
after
of
its
portions
of
a
economic
man's body were found along
belt-taghtening may home in view
'
of impending liveDairy Shou. scheduled for :Hu:.
say County Judge Pink Curd, B. W.
river jjum sarak-infahleaLeliereektibrasiiikaaader*/*Oeeettes
Lia".""'" f.
Consequent.
field on September 2. 3 and 4,
Edmonds and others.
The Werra. whose body apparently was cut up with a power saw, rushing worker's, diem lied by the --1"Illacoo assPotta.--isegeictrh
De Ti' even reduced British
grain buy._
,
has been indefinitely postponed,
Games during the day will le
was not ideutified. Police said he apparently was a laborer for',the downpour, were stranded 'on sub- partment experts said today.
ing is likely to 'take as much as .
Glynn Williamson. Gras es counway platforms as flooded stations
supervised by Clifford Seeber if
hands were rough and calloused,
the United States can spare.
ty agent, announced today
and disrupted power plants halted
the Educational Division. TVA.
The body segments were found yesterday. Clifford Mankiewicz. 21,
The British, because of their conWilliamson said an outbreak
some trains and slowed others..
The program will start at 10
tinuing dollar crisis, recently dea utility man for a soap works, found a newspaper-wrapped package
of anthrax in the south part of
Lighning hit twe trolley cars
o'clock tomorrow morning and will
cided to pare food imports $48.000.lying on a wharf adjoining the factory The wharf is almost directly in Brooklyn arid 26 persons Were
Graves county had made it necontinue throughout the afternoon.
ATLANTA. Ga . Aug 27 rUPt000 a month. As a substitute they
for
cessary
the
to
under
event
saidMethodis
be
..
.
1
bridge
t
which
carries
avenue,
North
thoroughtaken
a
to
hospitals
main-traveled
but
police
A barbecue picnic will be served at More than 150.000 gallons of conplan a program aimed at stepping
called off.
fare. across .a branch of the river,
none was .injured seriously.
noon.
centrated orange juice will be disup British food production 20 per
A
date
definite
has
not
Funeral
yet
services
will
tobe
held
Phoenix. Ariz., continued as the
The package contained two feet, severed at the ankles, a lower left
Farm Bureau officials have eite tributed to southern school lunchcent by 1951-52.
been set for the shoe. "If and
cgitith,,,treechalo
hckforat hitrhse
hottest
hesta spot in the nation yesterday
Little
arm and hand, and a secn
tended an invitation to all pens rooms in September and October
tio of left thigh. On the opsite
opposite side of the
American officials are deeply
when this show is to be resumFirst
perature of 106.
_
interested in the organization to at by the U S Department of Agririver police
lice found
fo
a brown paper bag containing the calves of two legs
r-oneerneRrAVIth the possible effect
ed," Williamson said. "furthi.r
race Brower- 56-yearsobt
Rock,
Ark,
tem and Memphis. Tenn,
t ..
people -hew been 'ad-- culture
and the lswer right arm and hatid.
announcement will be made.
had 97, Jacksonville
95, and ray resident who died yesterds. wa.
- vised to bring small pieces Of PUY
Russell H James. area supervisor
Brownsville, Tex., and Tampa. Fla., at a Murray hospital ..iifter an illequipment to be used in games dur- ,for the food distribution programs
WASHING_TON. Aug. 27. (UP
ness of apprormaately- two weeks.
94.
ing the day.
branch of USDA's production and
-Here It. how the cutback in
The Rev. T. H. Mullins. Jr., will
Scattered thundershowers were
marketing administration here, said
British food purchases is likely
NUERNBERG. Aug. 27 11.713)-The _United States opened the war . expected in Virginia, the south At- ofate. Mrs Brewer wale a memU 1.1.ETIN
coneeetrate is the south's share
-!
Gulf states and her of the Flint Baptist, Church. ' to affect American commodicrimes trial of 24 1. G. Farben officials today with a charge that they Metre states, the
of la 500.000-gallon purchase being
ties:
Stirvivors include her father, W.
WASHINGTON. Ant. 27. IUPI
souhern Florida today
made by the department for use
PETROPOLIS. Brazil. Aug. 27 were the master builders of Adolf Hitler's army and were largely responTobacco - A large surplus is
-A federal grand Jury today InThe weather bureau said that re- E. Gilbert. Murray. Route 2: one
in school lunches throughout the (UP -The Inter-American Con- sible for the second world war.
e•pected, But price cuts have
Smith.
dicted the National Association of
cent showers had eased the critical daughter. Mrs. Truman
country It is being bought by the
"These are the men who made the war possible, and they did it be- •
not been as sharp as anticipatReal lEstate Boards
threat to the corn crop but that Murray; one son, Gene Brewer,
ference in a display of solidarity
and the
'department on open bid
cause ithey wonted to conquer." Brig Gen .Telford Taylor. chief prose-, the greater portion of he midwest- Murray: one sister. Mrs. W. L.
ed, Florida and Georgia tobacWashington Real Estate Board on
drafted
final
the
claes
today
co markets have averaged only
five
. told ate Anierican-tribunat ha-arose the artal.
charges of criminal conspiracy to I The Orange juice purchage is a_
!ern corn belt still needs a gerrefO'Swift.- Parlig"411:
- .
part of the department's program a treaty pledging 19 American rethree cents a pound less than
Boyd Gilbert arid Pat Gilbert. Murrestrain trade in housing in the
The executives of the vast Farben combine went on trial in the I ram
to keep school lunches close to publics to defend from aggression a
last year's prices.
District of I olumbia through fixcourtroom where Hermann Goering and the other Nazi government , The bureau said the hot dry wea- ray. Hugh Gilbert, Akron, Ohr,
maximum dietary standards
However.
Commodity
the
Paducah.. arsi
ing commissions.
ther al' is retarding cotton in some Guthrie Gilbert.
%est security zone from the Arctic leaders were convicted., It was the first major telet of
war criminality .
The total purchase of 500.000 galCredit
Corporation
probably
:sections although the condition of James Gilbert. Murray. Route 2
in the field of industry.
lons will be divided among states to the Antarctic.
is ill hare to buy up some tobactwe grandchildren.
the crop generally 'is considered
There was almost unanimous
on the basis of the number of
co, particidrtfY better grades, to
Pallbearers will be Harold Gil•
"fairly good."
school children participating in agreement that the treaty can he
support prices.
Late corn is improving in the bert. Floyd Griffin, Gerald Ric!:
for
ready
signing by next Monday.
school lunch programs. James exDomestic consumption still is
' east Gulf states but hat, dry wea- ardson. Thomas Ray Brewer, J
plained, and' a 156.000-gallon share possibly by Saturday. The formal
at • record high but u ill not
NEW YORK. Aug. 27 rUP-The police anchored the Empire State ther caused further losses ae Ar- Brewer, Hal Smith. Harvey &trio
SOUTH BEND. Ind, Aug 27
will be distributed in nine south ern signing date hinges upon arrival of
make up for British export los(UP) - Studebaker automobile,,
building to Fifth avenue today. The American Legion was in town for kansas. Oklahoma and sections of arid Billie Breixer.
President Truman.
states
ses. Best toess is that grouers
BurieT will be at the Murray
nerthern
Texas
and trucks cost from $50 to $115
its
29th
annual
convention.
Tentative quotas of the coneenArgentina's decision last
'will be ad %ANNE' 10 C111 back
night
Cotton was reported in "mostly city cemetery.
more today after the company anHotel lobbies were stripped of furniture and drapes. Anything that
%rated juice for states to this a rea yielding to the overwhelming matheir
KK next year.
fair" condition in Caste; ii mat. of
nounced that "increases in manuwere listed by James as' follo ws: jority view of the treaty's scope could be lifted by three men was moved out. Rooms were furnished the cotton
Eggs - If Britisft reduction
belt, fairly ;toed in 1` •
facturing costs" had forced them
Alabama. 21.000 gallons; Flora da. virtually assured completion of the with orsly the barest necessities, and maids were instructed to leave pil- south-central section and poor
in egg buying had la come. offito raise the 'prices of all models.
•
1.000 gallons; Georgia. 21.000 gal- conference's working pliasf by to- lows on beds only at night. Extra hotel detectives patrolled the lobbies fair in the north-central and
cial% say, 'they couldn't have
ndrtle
The announcement said that, eflons; Kentucky. 18.000 gallons: Mis- night.
ci.nte at a better time.- Egg
and corridors.
western sections.
The local Woodmen of the Wrill•(
fective immediately, the factory list
production is declining season"Dry.weather in the north-ventral Camp No. 592 will meet 1•.1'
Police nailed down Times Square.
price on Champion passenger car sissippi, 18.000 gallons; North Carolina. 27.000 gallons; South Caroally and will hit bottom some
Quitman Walker has returned to
models was increased $85, on ComThe Legion's service committee assigned 1,800 volunteers, picked and northwestern portions ef the row night at the W. 0. W. Sall
Ma. 15.000 gallons; Tennessee. 18.- his home after spending a few
time in October.
This means
mander models. $95, and on Studefrom visiting Legionnaires. to police the convention and keep the cele- cotton states retarded siitisfacory des wass"arumunced today. The meetu
higher egg prii es, hut nor% 14 ill
velopment, with reports of prerne- will start at 8 o'clock.
baker's special Land Cruiser mod- 000 gallons, and Virginia 12.000 weeks with his son. Kelly Walker. bration from becoming
"obscene and destructive." Police Commissioner
be offset mimeo'hat by reducand family. Dearhorn Mich
Jure ripening, much shedding and
Refreshments will be served and
el. $115. Factory list prices on all gallons
Arthur W. Wallarscier assigned extra patrolmen to cover the mid-Mantion; in the British take
the retardation of growth and fruit- all Woodmen. have been urged
heavy trucks were boosted $50. and
hattan area when. most ef the activities and hi-jinks volt take place
Dried fruits - This field may
It,' burrair said
I.. attend by officials.
on all light trucks, $65.
be hurt samevihal but again official.. aren't too concerned. RHtein Isal year took about 13.000
tons of IL S. dried fruit, or less
than 10 per cent of total proctor@Hon. Some of this us Ill now go
ST. LOUIS NAffIONAL STOCKinto the domestic market. °MIYARDS. Auk 27 (115P1
rUSDA)
Frank Ryan 806 Olive street, vet, diais hope foreign nations other
-Livestock:
thrn Britain u ill take the rest.
eran of itarld War II, was today apHogs 6.3011: salable 6.000, slaughWASHINGTON. Aug 27 lUtto - veterans not it pay cm fee of any pointed housing chairman of Calloter barrows and gilts 25 cents lowoiniosismoin.
ono
er than Tuesday's average, top 27.50; The government warned veterans kind to anyone fer .the service.
way County Post • No. 5638 14 ilk
of this program on tebacco exBut Snyder also urges veterans
bulk 180-240 pounds 27 25-27 50; pre- and merchants today that GI terVeterans of Foreign Wars.
horts_ They said any American egg
dominant share 27.75: 250-W1-pounds minal leave bonds cannot be used to hang onto their bonds which pay
This appointment was made lay
,•r dried fruit exports which might
26.50-27.25; several loads
280-320 directly to pay for cars, furniture 2 1-2 per cent interest.
George
Overbey
in
Commander
E.
lx• cut out by the program pcobHusbands, wives, children or parpounds 2450-26. 160-180 pounds 26- or any other kind of merchandise.
cooperation with the Department
ably can be absorbed by 'this SIF
The Treasury, alarmed at the ents of a deceased veteran entitled
2725: 100-150 pounds 23 25-25 50;
of Kentucky. Veterans of Foreign
I other countries.
sows unevenly 25 cents to $1 lower, number of stores advertising offers to payment may cash the bonds
Wars, which is now conducting
"But tobacco's a diferent matter,"
bulk 450 pounds. down 21.50-23.50: to take the bonds as down pay- any time but they must make apthorough survey of housing csanelicone expert said. "During lige war,
load around 300 pound sows 23 75. ment on varsous goods, emphasized plication on a form obtained from
Kentucky.
From this surtrans in
lour G. 1's distridoted rnfaZons of
federaj reserve bank.
heavies over 450 pounds 18-20.50. that the securities are not negotiavey, a plan will be presented by the
vigareta iii Britain and cultivated
ble and are not subject to the
A surviving wife or husband has
stags 14-17. .
V. F. W to the state.officials with
, a taste for American tobaco. If
first claim. Children come next,.
Cattle 4.000: salable 3.000; calves claims of creditors.
a request that it be put into effect.
they don't get it. they'll turn to
"Such merchants 'will simply be then parents.
1.400 all salable; steers and heifers
The state chairman of the houssomething else and lose that taste.
active and unevenly higher with out of pocket." a Treasury spokesThis is what a aeteran shtiuld do
ing survey is Lawrence A. Cassidy.
"There is an acutit danger that
ernes fully steady; good demand for man said. -There is no legal way to cash his bonds beginning TuesLouisville
any lossee sustained m
the Brit,,,seanner arid cutter grades: bulls rip- for a story.° accept a terminal day:
ish tobacco market now may beened steady; vealers 50 cents higher; leave bond as payment or to cash
Take his bond to the bank or
cm me permanent."
receipts comprise about 12 loads of it"
financial institution in his neighThe provisional import program
Beginning next Tuesday. veter- borhood and identify himself. Prefsteers; three loads Oklahoma grass.
--4
The above picture of the Call ,
outlined by the British governtnent
erstapproimately 50 per cent COWS: ans may cash their terminal leave erably by showing his discharge.
way county courthouse is one of
on July 3 earmarked only $182.choice, yearlings and long yearling bonds, After they get the. cash, the
Fill cut the blanks on the back
the many scenes of Murray which
000.000 far tobacco imports this
steers. ^9.50; good steers around, Treasury said, veterans naturally if the bond, signing his name exEight new members were initialappear in the "Murray Viewbools
year. a substantial cut from last
25.50-27.00: good heifera and mixed can spend it as they please. But actly as his name is inscribed en ed into the Murray Lions Club. at
recently completed by the
year. Britain had been taking 35
yearlings. 4.50-26 00: some choice first they have to get it.
the face and, adding has home str a meeting held last night at the
- bees:of -tem'tierce.
Dr. J. W. Outland. Calloway perdent of all U. S. tobacco exhigher; medium 17.50-23.00; common.
And the chances are that's what business address.
George E. Overbey will. be- the
Woman's Club house. The new Lions
The book, dedicated 'to the is, ni.
13.00-16.50, canners and cutters. 10.- most vets will do. Some 8,900,000
county health physician. will con- ports.
Veterans who have not yet ap- are Cary Boggess, George Haney, J, speaker at the opening day exert
(-try of Nathan B. Stubblefield, inIn the' 12 months ended last
75-13.00: common and medium beef former servicemen hold $1.853.292.- plied for their furlough bonds - B. Head. Olen Huff, Maynard
Rags- cises at New Concord. school on ventor of radio. contains 70 pages I duct the annuhl health clinic for June,
a pprrix int:at ely 590.000.000
al cows, 13 50-16 00; odd head of good 000 worth of terminal leave bonds. based on furlough time they dichs1 dale, Charles Schultz,
Ray Sinclair Monde
children
pre-school
of
ge
at
the
of'
interesting
pictures and facts
' y. September 1. it was anpounds of American tobacco were
$17.00 or better; medium to good The Commerce Department pre- get while in uniform-have until and Howard Titsworth.
about
the city. of Murray. Lynn Grove Wheel on Friday aft- exported. If there is any substansausage bulls. 15110-16.50; few beef dicts most will cash their bonds Fteptember I, 1948 to apply.
Leonard Vaughn, first•vice presi- nounced here today.
• Included are sections on busi- ernoon. August 29. at two o'clock. tial drop. officials said. riew acrehulls, 17.00, good and choice veal- within a few days after next Tues- "Survivors of veterans who did dent of the cly, presided
The prograro will start at 9 a. m.
in the
ness. schools. industrY, churches,
Mrs. Volene Young. chairman of age and marketing restrictions pro- common and me- day.
ers, 20.00-24.50,...
not apply for bonds before their abeenee of the imee president, the on Monday. ,recreation.
agriculture,
'health and . stimther roundup. has
yo
'ila•-•e to be -rrnPosect
dium. 12.50-19.00.
The bonds may be Cashed at death can also apply. but such sur- Rev. Samuel McKee. Lion R. L
Edward
Curd, principal. said homes and typical random scenes urged all pre-school children who American tobacco growers 'next
Sheep 2.000. all salable; spring any of 16,000 banks and other fin- vivors are paid only in cash plus Wade delivered a short
address on that all parents
plan Ito enroll in school this fall year.
and patrons ere in the city.
lambs steady to 25 cents 'higher. ancial institutions thronghout the interest-not in bonds. Survivors Lionism.
•
The books are not'beieg sold to attend. School will open at Lynn
This country was hit hardest by
Top 2375; practical top 23.50; bulk country. There is no charge for use -a special form entitled. "Surprogfam.
Guests present at the 'program in- invited to attend _ the
for $1 each at the chamber of- Grove on Monday September 1. Balpin's new "austerity" program
good and choice lots 23 00-23 30; cashing the bonds, and Secretary vivors Claim for Settlement of Un- cluded E. S.
Deland. FTa.: Busses will make regular school scienryserce office in the Gatlin
Light refreshmenia will, lee-aerv- because the terms of the $3,750,native slaughter ewes 7.50 down.
of Treasury John W. Snyder warns used Leave."
.
R. E. Goodgion and Hillman Lyons. runs on that day, Curd said.
!building.
iContinued on Page 21
•
I ed at the clinic.

Dorothy Hicks
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MURRAY POPULATION Co.

Farm Bureau Workers Say
Everything Ready For Big
Picnic Tomorrow At Park

4

WEATHER FORECAST

Rainstorms
, Drive Heat
Into Ocean

'Agriculture Department Experts Say Move
Will Not Affect American Farmers Generally

LATE BULLETINS

18th Annual
Purchase Show
Is Postponed Madman Sought In Chicago Death

nor-.-ftod---ororr-

Kentucky Schools To
Get 18,000 Gallons
Of Juice For Lunches

Mrs. Brewer Rites
Are Tomorrow At
Church

y.mg

Arctic To Antartic
Defense Plan Drawn

Studebaker Boosts
Prices $50 To $115

Nazi Industrialists Go On Trial

New York Ready For Legionnaires

W.O.W. Meet Is Set

Veterans Warned Of Rules
Governing GI Leave Bonds

LIVESTOCK

Frank Ryan Selected
Chairman For V.F.W.
Housing Program-

Lions Initiate Eight
At Tuesday Meeting

Overbey Is Speaker
For Concord School

Pre-School Clinic Is
Planned At L. Grove

rerguson,

•
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COOT FACIE°
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PURLI:slIED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHINO'COMPANY
Consolia. non of The Murree Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald. October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian. January 17, 1942

North Fork News

RESCUED FROM PARK BENCH 'HOME'

Mr. and Mrs. One Koy, Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Key and children
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Elmer Paschall
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
Mr. and Mrs. Csaylon Morris and
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St., Murray, Ky.
children spent Sunday with Mr.
-- -and Mrs. Rudolph Key. Afternoon
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for Transmission as
visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Second Class Matter
Key and Mrs. Natuire Paschall.
SUBSCRIPTION 'RATES: By Carrier in Mueray, per week Xl; per
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd and
month, 85c. 1:i Callaway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50, elseseri spent Saturday night with Mr.
where $550.
and Mrs. Robert Hardin.
-- •
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE. WALLACE WITMER CO, 903 Sterick
Mr. and Mrs. Utley Hardin and
Michigan
Buildaig. Ste rnius Tenn; 250 l'ark Ave., New York; 30'7 N.
11011.
Billy Joe. spent Saturday
tinvIston St.. Boston.
Ave
night with Mr. and Mrs. Coyn
Nance.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nance and
daughter visited Mr and Mrs. Bardon Nance over the weekend.
Other visitors Sunday afternoon
THE KLs I i IS1 PRESS ASSOCIATION
were Mr. and Mrs. Purn Nance
and family.
We reserve the right : cte.t an) Advertising. Letters to the Editor
Mr and Mrs. Jack Key, Mr. and
of Public Voice items which 19 our opinion are not for the best intererst
Mrs. Rudolph Key, Dorothy Key.
a our readers.
Me and
Mrs. Gaylon Morris,
Wednesday Afternoon, August 27. 1,947
Gwinna Vee and Gaylon Holley
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr and Mrs. Terry Morris and
Zipora Mts.:6s spent Friday at
V.
S.
agent
Times
county
In yest4.:•L
Ledger &
Glynn Orr's. _The men assisted in
six
children
drove
this
mother
and
her
to
a
that
MEAT
THE
WASN'T
IT
.i- saying that the county's 3:t growers of
Foy was quote
working on 'a barn.
bench in Chicago's Linseen Part. It was grim necessity, for Mr. and Mrs.
commercial peaches produced and sold 23.000 bushels of
Mrs. Ella Morris spent Saturday
Edward Hertel, unable to pay their rent, were evicted from their hotel.
with her sister. Mrs. Lillian Ross,
peattheSr on the, 1947 market..
A.-• Mrs. Hertel was attending her brood (as pictured above), her plight
yruzyLt.r_z_i _th4t idita0n,1'el
r
....lid. I 1-,;“
_Unternalkutal Setinc!photo/ .ethe ie. g_e_raftot...date_ hsr_lated
.
ea-lac-to-Dm attention Of the police.'
Mr. and Mas. George Jenkins
resultS, exercised the propo r use of fertilizer and sprays.
were in Paris Saturdey visiting
twodut trig iis good a peach as
Mrs. One latfrria at Nobles Hosth:,t
v.•! . it is pi-oh:ably news to a great number pi
pital, who underwent an operaIllat 2i till) hit hels• Were produced.this
peo:r
tion there last ,Tuesday.
figure re!,resivtits only those produced for commercial purMrs. Lula Boyd is visiting Mn,
hale the large- number of•'small orposes and
and Mrs. Carnol Boyd this week.
in
•
.1- Aug 27 up, was admitted 1,, u. spreading'
charls where fruit is produced for one's Own use.
Mrs. Elmer Paschall went to the
'There seems to be trouble in para-j both the Solemons and New HebHouston McDevitt Clinic last Mon..rii t.,, i.nt.r to buy peaches. let's buy
Arides
day and • had the cast removed
Rep a 's n an: th.
..mon islands,
The "marchaig rule- was des:J
.14i from her arm She is improving
ealted tne paradise of the south ed as sort of '
a jungle trade union
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke was at
Inc s..ns of old It is the force behind the sitdov:n
the Houston, McDevitt Clinic last
e beer IF
strike Which has.brought copra pro- Monday for treatment.
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Callo-way Peaches Among The Best

Today's
Probable Pitchers
By United Press

ATOMS FOR PEACE—
Chancellor Robert M.
Hutchins of the University
of Chicago, who has re-

vealed details of university's
$12,000,000 peace-time
nuclear research program,
ranking from experiments
with the properties and
superconductivity of metals
ti\t15he control, of cancer.

Solomon Island Natives Have Labor Union,
Too i-Sit Down For 1200 Per Cent Raise

Murray View Book Now On Sale

.

miry

Miss Truman Makes Her Debut

MISS WISCONSIN-it of
little Baraboo, Wis., comes
Gladys Berkley, 19, "a' bruz
nette with green eyes, to
compete for Miss America
crown at the Atlantic City
Pageant next month. She
has completed a year at the
University of Wisconsin but
Is planning to transfer to
UCLA.

iWon and lost records in parentheses)
American League
Boston .Johnson 8.6 and Dobson 13-71 at Detroit iOvermire 7and Trucks 10-7) --two games.
New York (-Drews 6-31 at St.
Louis 1Kramer 8-141.
i Wynn 13-121 at
Washington
('hicago Gillespie 5-6).
Philadelphia (Fowler 10-8), at
Cleveland (Feller 15-9i - night.
National League
Chicago (Selarnitz 8-160 at Brooklyn 'Batten 12-7a
St. Louis iiSreebeen 14-80 at New
York (Haesen 0-3.1 --night:
Calloway Circuit Court
Ctn.:Innen (Blackwell 19-6( at
Bostan tBarrett 10-80 -night.
Bank of elurra., Plaintiff.
Pittsburgh (Queen 3-21 at PhilaVS,
delphia (Leonard 15-7/ -night.
Bruce Garland, Defendant,
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"Sure, stock is important! But if you overgraze your watersheds an
erode your topsoil away, how'yo gonna maintain stock?"

-

Clapp Tells Of Power
Generated By TVA
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SALE
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NOTICE OF SALE
GI Insurance Payable
By virtue of a judgment and orBy Pension Dedsetion
Veterans, may authoaize the Vet- der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
erans Administration to deduct Na- Court. rendered at the August term
tiiinal Service Life or U. S. Gov- thereof, 1947, in the above cause for
ertanent Life Insurance premiums the-pueprese of payment debt of
front their disability pension, com- Nineteen Hundred and Ten Dolpere-Nation or officer • retirement lars i$1910.00) with interest therebenefits..which are paid.by..VA..._. . in] isLthsarii,teuL6 percent per enInsurare'c fficials sit the VA's !aim from the 19th day of 'NovemOhio-Michigan-Kentucky
Branch ber. 1945, until paid, and costs
Office in Columbus. 0., today ex- herein expended, I shall proceed
plained that the deduction pro: to utter for sale at the court house
elsion affords. veterans receiving' door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
such benefits a simple and safe highest bidder at 'public auction.
method for paying insurance pres on Saturday, August 30, 1947, at 1
nnums. The amount of the bene- o'clock or thereabout, upon a credit
fits must be sufficient to cover the of three months, the following demonthly premiums.
'.§cribed property, being in CellotawiL
One 1946 Chevrolet Truck :advantage tilt the insurance payment titan shotild contact their One ;Ind one-half ton capacity Motor Number DEA 68882.
nearest VA office.
Fitr the purchase : price the purWorld War II veterans also are
advised that they have until next chaser must execute..bond with apJan. 1 to reinstate- G.. I. insurance proved securities, bearing legal interm plaisa without -a.physical ex, teramt from the day of sale until
crnination by certifying they are in paid, and having the force and efis good health as when their in- fect of a judgment. Bidders will be
surance lapsed and by • payment of prepared to cnmply promptly with
erMS ttlirm-rlian-11113") ffiT7firlife premium:7.
ter Corturniast,wrier.
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COMMISSIONER'S IVA'Mimi'
Ends Wednesday
SALE
alloway Circuit Court

GREGORY PECK

Rank of Murra, Plaintiff
VS.
Rune Waldrop and K. M. Pollard,
Defendante
elaser-Mesers Paper Compan:t. Inc.
Plaintiff
Vs.
Bone Waldrop. Defendant.

IN

"The
Macomber Affair"

FOR
goal
thre
mot'
Con

4
A

Thursday-Friday

NOTICE 01' PALE
yallat/1116111111111

der of sal.- of the Callowary Cireult1
Gaol rend.-red at the August term
therent, 1847 in the above cause.!
tor the ',Lanais(' of payment of 1
debt with interest thereon_ait the
rate of 6 per'ee.nt per annum until
paid, and I osts herein expended. I
shall proceed to offer for„stile at
the place of business of the Super'it Cleaners in Murray Kentucky.
to the highest bidder at public auctam. n Saturday the 30th day ;-/1'
August/0947, at I o'clock or thereabout, upon a credit of six months.
the billowing -described. PrtiPertY•
being in Calloway County, Kentucky. 'ewe:
All stock, machinery, equipment:
supplies!, office furniture, and fix- I,
lures, in Suppreir Cleaners, consisting of one 40 horsepower boiler
and stoker. one tumbler, two wash-

HOMECOMING - After
several years' absence from

Hollywood where she had
been a reigning star for
years, Glenda Farrel stages
a brilliant homecoming in
Columbia Pictures' "I Love
Trouble," which stars Franchot Tone and Janet Blair.
Yep,she's stir' the fast-talking, quip-dropping Glenda
of old.

WI

Col

Mr. and Mrs. William Cherry.
Murrey, spent the laist week with
relatives in Moda. Tenn. '

Would Be Suicider Takes "Just One More
Beer"
Police Nab Death Jump Attempt

Mines Suggested As
Atom Research Sites

one mangle, two dry Cleaning
presses, one dry cleaning tub and
extractor, one Chevrolet 1938 model delivery truck, one cash register and all other fixtures and filriiiture together with all stock otl
hand.
For the purchase price the purchaser must execute bond with approved securities, bearing legal interest from the day of stile-uaLiL
paid, and having the force and effect of a judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.----George S.' Hart, Master Commissioner.
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Building A New Home?

$2.(

You won't need a basement if you heat it with
PROPANE

It

GAS

aI

We have heating equipment for every requirement.

Sy

Cornaire Winter Air Conditioners, Floor Furnaces and Space
Heaters. Also the New Maytag "Dutch Oven" Grand, Roper, and
Kalamaroo Gas Ranges, U. S. H. and A. 0, Smith Hot Water Heaters

We are installing some 30,000-gallon Propane Storage
Tanks now, so you don't have to worry about
your gas supply
You owe. it to yourself to see our display of a new
FREEDOM FROM DRUDGERY
SERVICE IS

OUR WATCHWORD

The Ohio Valley Gas Co.
.1212 WEST MAIN STRUT. MURRAY

R. L. (Bob) Thorpe

't

Phone 1073

Chas, Lear

1

•

•
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and Save Money
FOR SALE-Westinghouse electric
range. Good 'condition. Telephone
446-R.
a- A28p

For Sale

FOR SALE-7-room house on acre
of ground, in Kirksey. Electricity, FOR SALE-Executive type office
double garage, chicken house and desk, and office table, 6x4. See
Nelse Waggoner. Room 106. Gatlin
lot-Orvil Overby, Kirksey. A27p
Building.
A29p
FOR SALE-Old English Shepherd
pups, for stock, watch or compan- FOR SALE - - Baby buggy and
ion, farm raised- John Boggess, stroller, good condition. 1104 W.
phone 3012.
A27p Main, or call 442-J.
A29p

or•uit
•rta
for
of
iol•reon-

PEACHES FOR SALZ-Elbertaa $2 FOR SALE-One NEW and one
per bushel Bring containers-N. P. used good Delco light plant and
Paschall, 2 miles north of Mur- batteries. Good stock of parts for
ray.
A27p Delco sepairs-Allen McKee'. Murray. Ky . phone 694-J-3.
lp
PEACHES FOR SALE-Elbertas $2
per bushel. Bring containers. One- FOR SALE--Nice Elberta peaches.
tenth mile from city limits on Ha- $1 60, five bushels $7. Other variezel Highway-Lloyd Henry. A27p ties. $1.25. Bring containers and
assist in picking-Allen McKeel,
FOR SALE-White kitchen range
Penny, Ka. Phone
_ap
wood or coati Half price. $37 50.
Coleman gasoline iron, $4. Call
954-R-4.
A27p

4

ssts
eed
use
the
ion.
it 1
edit
deno-

SNARLING TIGER-George
Kell,. Detroit Tigers - third
sacker and a leading contender for the American
League batting championship, demonstrates the
"swing" that has kept the
pitchers dancing all season.

Notices

For Rent

4

P

LI

PATERSON, N J
Aua 27
- When the National Boxing Association holds its annual
convention next month at Montreal, it will attempt to boost the
professional fight game out of its
current doldrums with a modernistic
Abe J Greene, president of the
N. li A and prominent newspaper
publisher of Paterson. promised today that the convention would provide an all-important ruling that
would prevent such a two-year title tie-up as has been caused by
the Rocky Graziano-Tony Zak'
•niddleweight hostilitiea.
This proposed new ruling will
apply to all divisions. It will provide that when a champion signs
to defend hi, title against the No.
I challenger, there will be no contract for an immediate, return bout,
regardless of who wilt.
The contract will provide that
the title-fight winner must defend
against another "logical contender"
before having a return bout with
his opponent in the title fight. Arid
contracts will provide that if the
"logical contender" takes the title,

WOOD TO SELL
•
$2.00-InZ$1.50

Ricks

at our mill
Cut into stovewood
lengths
4

It will be up 50c per rick
after first of October

•
Milling
Company
soutki Fourth Street

Sykes Bros.

Telephone. 388

SHOTTON DONS CAPBurt Shotton, manager of
fighting Brooklyn Dodgers,
has finally yielded to pressure and donned a baseball
cap. Since the begilining of
the season he has shunned
any part of a uniform, preferring to appear in the
dugout in street clothes.

he must defend first against the
original champion.
Husky, youngish Greene said. "I
am not criticizing Graziano and
Zale. They arr.. merely doing what
is Customary in the fight game.
That they have' tied up the title
in the middleweight division for
two y
nOt ;Mir faun.:10
the fault of boxing. But the fact
remains that they have practically
killed top-flight competition in the
only division of laming that boasts
the greatest number of top-flight
competitors."

velopedaui-tba-aiageds-serricresing the war. And the youngsters
who were 'developed at home during the war, were
gent•rally
"knocked off'' by being
overmatched by rrioney-hungry promoters.
But why didn't the few -name
The 7i:de-Grattan, first nth. bout fighter,:
in the various divisions
was originally . scheduled for July capitalize
on this lack of talent
25. 1946: but it was postponed un- by
engaging in a great number of
til September 27 because of Zales big-money
fights'
kidney trouble. On September FT.
Greene explained that because of
Zide knocked out Graziano in the heavy
income taxes, the nitrite
sixth round at Yankee Stadium. fighters
wanted bnly one or two
They were slated for a return bout big-money
bouts duriria the year.
it Madison,. Square Garden. March
Otherwise. "They'd be fighting
21: but trait' was , Ancelled when for the
government."
Graziano's license was revoked be--And because of the unprecedentcause of his failure to report three ed
enthusiasm (of fights, managers
bribe ()He's. They met final' at, of
the name boxers realized that -Chicago's stadium. where Graziano because
of-the-shortage qf talentknocked out Zak in the sixth they
awere in tfie drivers* seat. That,
round.
Now they are matched they
could be independent. That
again for next January or Febru- they could
dt•mand and get snatchary in whatever city can offer the es
with mediocre scrappers, inmost money
stead of being forced to meet topGreene said. "We cannot have notcher:.
important tities tied up for long
He concluded. "This has been he
periods like this with return bouts greatest
year .in N. B. A history.
invel-robber
ar-aillia 15r-country. Cities like
he tether title fights inserted be- Philadelphia
. Chicago. Washington,
and they twill be insert- Cleveland. Los
Attack,, and even
ed**
Flint. Mich., have staged big bouts.
What did -Greene thing of the while New
York was marking
general boxing situation?
time.
He _replied. "There's nothing -"Rut something
Must be done
wrong' with boxing, that intelligent to stimulate
top-flight 'Competition,
match-making and an 'increase in in
the various .. divisions.
partalent • carla not cure.
Actually, ticularly in the bantam and flythere's more interest ;Swing the weight
elapses.. Because: competi
nation's fans than ever before: but tins, is
sluffini, off in lite other diyou've got to give those fans good
'
matchea,a__
Why is there such a scarcity of
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Hide will retop-flight talent'
turn today from St:Louis and will
,reene explained that surpris- tx• accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs.
ingly* few good fighters were deMax Olson and son of Alton. Ill.
who will visit Mrs. Olaoras par-sits, Mr. and Mi'S. Harry Sledd.
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Pittsburg walloped thc Dodgers.
16 to 3, making Hal Gregg the loser and bringing Bankhead on in
the second inning. They drubbed
him just as hard, chasing him durDOWN
ing the course of a seven-run fifth
1-Health resort
inning. Bankhead's homer came on
2-Purpote
3
s'
e
3-1.1ke a bull
his .first major league at-bat. In
4-Result
5-Perfcrms
3
justice to the Negro. it must be
6-Frolicker
ineationed that Grgeg and
7-Scotch mons
Rex
.4
7
s-Golf gadgets
Barney were hit just about as hard,
5-Solitary
so the whole thing may have been
10-Rows
11-Line of the same
iaa_thealinsbaas rather than Bankrank
--4
1. 21
Is
It
17-blinisteel borne
head's arm.
19-Birdilke calls
St. Louis stayed ix games behind
21-8torege place
.44
%4S
23-Fish eggs
Brooklyn wthen Bill Vuiselle stop.24-8e cc ye
tied the Cards with three hits as
Sit
21-Wing
3: 13 3.
BI--Sooner than
SMELL OF PIGSKIN-When football giants grit their teeth
Boston 'won, 5 to 1.
30-Idler
Sv
35
32-Deadly poison
and smash into the blocking dummy, such as Al Blasi of the
Mire's twin home runs and two
33-Surpass
Philadelphia Eagles is doing, the football season can't be
sing1oS batted in five runs :IS the
34-AnIrmattve
Il .0
41
38-Irritated
Giants tripped the Chicago Cubs,
far beyond. Al's prepping with his team at Saranac Lake,
34-Mistreat
344
.4
7 to 6. Mize's ninth-inning single
39-A minute simple
N. Y., for the 1947 National Football League campaign,
organism
drove in two runs and won the
40-Cotton pnds
.47
.8
S.
43-Like an old
game. Andy Pafko ho
woman
first time this Tall under terms of
the Cubs. The second game of the two singles and two runs hat e
44-Hearing organs
II
by Chicago pachcr Ed Lopat
44-Mimic
twin
bill was rained out.
the G. I. Bill must submit proof
44-A large body of
Yesterday's star
enii Marrhil- of dependency to
Cincinnati- and the Phils were
salt Cater
the Veterans Ad60-N. y, ClianW
don. Philadelphia Athletic pitcher.
manager
ministration iii order to recelVa $90•
taw
tadood Pe•57.1a k•Ur lar
who
had
a
perfect
51-Preffs: new
game Until the
hbcirldtiekti.elualnaddi e
a
game
subsistence
allowance
against
rail Ken Kelt- eighth inning and a no-hitter until monthly
ner walked on a
three-and-two the. ninth, and then doubled home payable to those with dependents.
pitch, a .close cYeeision by umpire the winning run in a 12-inning 2
Veterans without dependents are
Bill McKinley that' irritated Mar- to 1 conquest of Cleveland,
entitled to $65 monthly.
chitdon deeply. George Metkovich
VA Branch Office officials in
IiiialjX
the npirfhieettter
_Columbus ath_said it is to a vet*vise
14tenterrt
-Yets--Cornelius
Ely
une-nut single .in the-ninth, and
itx.in
eran's advantage to submit proper
'llat Dependency Saaaps
.isliaL.stitriller -ssrutbe:anct.an
•
tilit44"1
"""""1
"""Itall--- "Ted Wilfireig7WITR-r
--fiffirTIP"EftrferiVircirsending the game into extra
V. terir. entrorw.LT -cho..t for the Cduciiti,In or training
NEW YORK. Aug. 27
In- fanfare_ has climbed to the top of innings. Pete Suder singled and
dividual baseball stars finally had the American' League in hitting,
_latarchildon doubled in the 12th to
a chance for some attention today despite the defensive shift. and his
give the A's a 2 to I victory.
after a season of unprecedented thiee hits in seven tries in the
Paul Lehner's single in the nin,),
emphasis on team action.
doubleheader left him at .343.-a 12- inning drove in
the winning
Johnny Mize of the Outfits, with point lead over Lou Boudreau of as the last-place St. Louis Eigtot
his prodigious home run feats, has Cleveland. Harry Walker still led nosed the first-place Yankees,
4
been the closest thing to a consis- the National League Yvith ,34 --and to 3. ,
Pete Reiser of Brooklyn was rt,distent individual headliner.
Detroit walloped the Red Sox.
The pennant races marked time tent second at .318.
12- to I. and then tht• Red Sox walyesaerday as the Dodgers. Cardinals • Most glory went to Phil Marchil- loped Detroit. 9 to 1. Williams bat:Ind Yankees lost and the Red Sox don. Athletic righthander. who had ted in five runs an' the second game
got only a split, so the spotlight a perfect game for eight innings with a home run. his 26th,
and a
went onto the individuals. Mize led against ClevNand and lost a no- double.
the headlines with his 41st and 42nd hitter in the ninth, then won his ..Wrisitington beat the Chicago
home runs.
16th victory of the year with a White Sax, 4 to 3. despite a double.
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WE SELL

Today's Sports Parade
By Jack ('uddy
United Press ripens Writer

27-Eagles. nuts
39-What darner am,
31-Pact
35-Linkeeled
37-Fish eggs
38-Large pulpit
41-Sainte I•bbre.)
42-Polsonous
snakes
43-American erpleffir
45-DePrick
47-Free
49-Kind of nut
62-Sell
63-Female ruff
54-The "upperCrust46-Sw$51 terming
feminine nouns
I6-In poor spirits
87-Right-hand pall
of boot

Individual Stars Take The Spotlight While
Leaders In Both Leagues Mark Time In Race
_

FOR SALE--Limited stock (11 onequarter. One-third. one-half arid FOR 'RENT Tv.•en
s•in furnished
threequarter H P. single phase apartment. Electric stove. Couple
motors - West Kentucky Electric or working girl preferred. Call
Company Phone 1087
ANt•
W
N eth
A29c

1

IMRE

ACR053
1-Olutted

6-Peach seed
9-RIgh mountain
13-Xe vboard
instrument
13-13oen. of
ItlacA rib us
victory
14-Falsehood
16-Provide
enjoyment
II-Spring flower
18-Out of practice
30-More rational
1-Kind of cheese
s beak
34-Lake noted for
monsters
511-Charged particle

12th-inning double.
In Brooklyn. tha Dodgers didn't
know whether they had a new star
or not in Dan Bankhead. 26-yearold righthander who became the
Ma Negro major league pitcher.
His hurling was slammed for 10.
hits and egiht runs in three innings, but he 'himself retaliated with
a two-run homer.

,77

FOR SALE-5-piece solid oak dinette suite Table and 4 chairs. In NOTICE-In accordance tam' Ken
good condition. Will sell cheap. tacky Statutes, Sections 25 195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given tha
Phone 21-W.
A28p a report
of William Jordan Den
SETTER PUPS FOR SALE-Two ham, settlement of accounts was on
months old. Nicely marked. Cheap August 25. 1947, filed by Otto W.
Swann, guardian, and that the same
-See Frank L. Ryan.
A28p has been approved by the Callo_
FOR SALE-9*piece dining room way 'CT'unty Court and ordered filed to lie over for exceptions. Any
suite, walnut finish, cash or terms person
desiring to file any excepRiley Furniture and Appliance tion thereto will do so on or before
Co. Phone 587.
A28c September 22, 1947, or be forever
barred. Witness' my hand this 25th
FOR SALE- The N. A. Housden day of August. 1947. By Lester Nanfarm, I 1-2 miles south of Kirksey ny, County' Court Clerk, Calloway
on the Stella-Kirksey highway to County. Ky.
A28p
be sold to the highest bidder (by
order of the heirs, .8 acres at the NOTICE-Leaving for Detroit Saty__Auissisa-31.1-4:aa. carry three
passeiigers
St•e Macon MeCuismile cast tit the home piece Been
•- pewee, down for 15 yenre
day, Sept. 6. at 10 o'clock. Terms
made known day of sale.
A28p

surapinintit
efI bt
with
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Crossword Puzzle

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

NANCY

Relief in Sight

By Ernie Bushmiller

9
el
-gleAlde
2471-5-seesealtela---"'

ABBIE an' SLATS

1947
1. $4.9 ko S Pe 05 -5111 0
,
0s rose. •

The Governor Explains

PrwHEN, AFTER ALL THOSE
AIN
YEARS, I REDISCOVERED MY
Q
.
.
31ZOTHER CHARLIE,I HAD BECOME
GOVERNOR-I wAS
-PEEP IN
POLITICS OF
OUR STATE!

-NE ammo!
.

By Raeburn Van Buren

ri 5AW THAT IF THE EXISTENCEIR 'WHAT WOULD HAVE BEEN
OF CHARLIE -A DUMB,4H IFTLE.55,
WATERFRONT CHARACTER WERE KNOWN TO MN
OPPOrgrfq15, IT COU-V-BE
USED AS AMMUNITION TO
Es1BARRAS ME •

WORSE -THE GLARE OF PuBIUCITY
Mi6HT'VE DESTIZOYED CHARLIE'S
PEACEFUL,OBSCURE,.
HAIZNILEWLIFE.
DECIDED TO
KEEP OUR
RELATIONSHIP
A SECRETEVEN FROM
CHARLIE
HIMSELF?

DID-AND WE WERE BOTH
HAPPY. BY INDIREGT MEANS
HOWEVER,I KEPT
IN 7IQUCH Watt
HIM- HELPED
HIM WHEN HE
NEEDED
ME

•

.•IU

LPL ABNER '

t •••

hy-the Old Bilge Stream

By Al Capp

ir you Foctspr,

LAP IT UP, DAISY MAE"
.
)
..--s-zrslibp
KICKAROO JOY-JUICE
r
SEEPAGE IS TN'ONLY THING
IF YOU SAVE HER WORTHLESS
IN CREE-AYSHUN
LIFE,YOu'LL DESTR9Y MY
MOPE POW'FULN ,
PRICELESS
K4:7-4.
' POISON.'"
---„( MASTERPIECE:
i 7"
-I'LL_ KICK
1-.!, Ir
YOUR TONGUE,Irr
BACK INTO
..,
YOUR

.1-1..

$•.•••
• p••••

GENNuLMAN ALLuS DEFENDS
11, LADY './IF WHUTEVER
,JEAPON IS HANDIEST,"

aL
S
l-IEON
LADDE
!
IT
4

1$499 Complete with B.ench
I Used Pianos from $135 up
FREE DELIVERY
liarry Edwards •
,111 `4t
4141
rAnut AH, KY.

Phone'
324

(3-.27

a

COPY
$•

FADED - I

Pftrts
I.•

„
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CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN cept the verdict she had given:
a-dEITHA strove to control her that there was no hope for anything between them except friendimpatience. "Really. Justin, ship, or the love a brother and
you are acting childishly." sister might have.
If she had helped him, Leitha
she said. "Captain Haller and
glad. But she was glad. also, to
I are simply good friends and was
have this incident closed. She wonhave been for a long while. I dered if Charlene would accept
resent your attitude. And if what little Leitha could give 'her
you persist in imagining you "darling boy” as gratefully as Justin had. Not that Leitha was worare in love with me—"
ried over Charlene. She had far too

•
•

1,. K. •••
M - B,
N

It.. ,
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t• xM
M
\ M: 7;1. t• 1"11:-• I : t-;•••
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1
6,
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LONG-TORSO LOOK,-Here are two versions of the longtorso or middy look, designed by the St. Louis Fashion
Creators that will be seen this fall on the college campus.
At left is a tailored wool dress with brown and white checked
bodice neatly finished with pique collar and cuffs. The
other is a dark green wool jersey softly draped at midriff.

The Business and Professional
Group t the First Christian Church
• ••••
council will meet at '7:30 p. m. at
HE had refused to disclose to Wells Hall. Miss Ruth Ashmore,
•
Rich any of the things that chairman. and Mrs. Kirk Pool will
Mrs. Trann is the former
Mr. and Mrs. Linden Smallie and Y.
-•
H
were troubling her. She had ex• 1
SOLID COMFORT—With most of the country sweltering ir
be joint hostesses. Mrs. Maurice
Miss Helen . Mae Wells and is a
plained away her tears last night
:t :
.•
and
smailie
Harvey
Mrs.
and
Mr.
the late-summer heat, Mildred Gross aids in a winter-inby saying they were a letdown Crass will be program leader. All
spent the niece of Mn.. Shipley.
from the nervous strain she had members of the other groups are baby. Granite City. Ill.,
summer test of a new Simmons electronic blanket in a New
past Week with their 'sister and
ruin
ild
ne
erssduring Mr. Tannahill's cordially invited to attend.
York City ice plant. Nice job if you can ge,t it.
lb:t'elsl
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Alton, Ha_ Thursday. September 25
•
•,,tV. •• •
:
I‘l•She knew it had not quite satischildren who spent their vaciti
zel, Route 3. •
The
August
meeting
of
the
Zeta
fled
him.
But
his
arms
had felt
is,
NI.• Mt:
Fs,
?
--1•1
••
lion here returned Monday .to
Departizrrrrt- -of the- Womeo',-Ciirb
safea,
nd- real. So real thirt--WIEF
Id!,
,
k (;,:' • -1
first girl. You talk as Andres does, present at least, all of the unreality
Vernerd Heaton. a -brother of Inityr ITOTTR, no Chi arr.
has
been
cancelled.
The
rues
•
meet' •
NI:
t.'; :t •
I Mrs
as if I were a child. What will 1 -and with it the shadows
Mrs. Alton. is visiting here this
and
du. Lealia, when I have to leave forebodings and problems- had ing will be 'held September 25.
s•
1 Mrs.
week from Detroit.
• • •
Speed.Attempt ('aficelled
here-go away from you? I can't faded away.
e•
FLATS,
BONNEVILLE SALT
it!'
Her grandfather had told her.
bearlarh
you go, I'll write to you. when she haa said good night to
-Mr. and Mrs. Grover Dunn spent Utah, Aug. 27 'UP) - Ab Jenkins,
Fussi.ins Drill for Oil
We'll be friends, Justin-you and him before going down to
Saturday night and Sunday in the Salt Lake City race driver, today
join
L Like - brother and sister -or Rich and take that walk in
MO.Sc'vrik
'Cr
the
home of Mr. and Mr.s.. W. C. postponed 'indefinitely" his atcousins. You must believe me." she garden, that he hoped the
young
tempts ta_set new auto endurance
added earnestly. "when I tell You captain would be the .man
41
his
•i•.
racing records on tbe Bonneville
get over feeling this way granddaughter would come
that
to love.
.
"You couldn't do better, child."
Guests in the horne of Mr. and salt flats.
abAuntdmeyO"u aren't going to marry he had said. -That young
man of
IL was doubted that Jenkins
Mrs. _Eugene. _Stanley..
Captain Haller?"
- F •
yours comes from fine stock. If you
W M would make any more tries this'
weekend were Mr. a nd
.42_ "I have no such
Leitha _do Mad yilla lcikelitm. don't let any-_
Wells.- Mt and Mrs., M. G. Wells fall. since 'the car supposedly is
one or anything
'
''I'f-Tts!r ---r-*ne5::;7-Vl5ifftt
artinT,';mn
itisffff!ilffTritTireverr.'"• he had
i
added,with h is
speaking mere calmly. "I guess it little chuckle, "your old
• • i • vent early in September.
N
grandwould.help. As it does now that I father!"
know it isn't him-that last night -Leitha did not know whether
it
I;
meant othin' exeepteip' friend*. was love she felt for Rich or not.
Would it be too muc to ask if you But she was very fond of him.
She
would write every day.- just for a -felt a wonderful sense df security
while, Leitha? My leave is up in just to llaVe him near. Perhaps
she
just three more days."
ought to have told him
'I'll do my best!" She made her He might never be ableeverything.
to undertone as tight and gay as she could, stand why she had not. Men
were
"I'll write a few lines every day- funny that way. They really were
Tor a while-even if I don't Mail much more readily hurt
that)
them to you oftener than once or women,
twice a week. That's a promise,
Justin. but I must go now. I want jUST outside her grandfather's
to see if my patient is awake!"
a door, Leitha encountered Unirohn
a.r T
hh
eeho
ad
ld iseusrrvagnont
fom
ane:oc
ha
err
LIE STILL -blocked her Path,
gone in
"You reallrinean Ws a prom- his master still was sound asleep.
Lit.s.•
unless
kon dat pill I done give
"Yes. I don't Make one
need cleaning! You're
Your
mean it."
"What pill?" Leith a asked
Goodness. she would be glad sharply. "I told you. Union. that
I
when his last three days were over! would administer all of Mr.
too busy to
TanUN CALLERS— In their
Yot she felt sorry for the boy. nahill's medicine."
d4ss.11- Ohs
AudiiI sa4t44e
,
ltt -,ssut4e deetiih. tie inhe me t was
she still hcld and offered hcr,hand to give it at bedtime for sure,
Shangiti (left), Sudanese
so
to
ma.ter
aould sleep well. Me done
lawyer. and Sayed Sidaik
Let's shake on our pact of sav dat he knew de excitement
•-II'Ailn•t:
t
of
friendship." she suggested.
Abdel Rahman El-Mashi are
make-"beni upand havin• company would
His
fingers.
around
hers,
shown arriving at LaGuar-wow
.
hot and damp. Yet their linld
F0 R 1 94 8 — This black
-Let me see what you gave him."
dia Field. New York. They
proved unexpetted strength.o
leitha pushed past inni the
Persian trotter in featherhope to represent ,the Inde- "I'd gladly die for you. Lei!lia. room She went at once to
the bed.
weight broadtail, highly
. Don't laugh. like Andra:: c! e, turning back the cover, feeling for
pendent Front of Sudan at
i• ,
with deep' dolman
styled
'cause
I
mean
,
r
it."
her
patient's wrist to take a pulse
the United Nations.
-I know you do. And Andres reading.
sleeves and fitted cuffs, was
shouldn't tease so much." She took
She gave g low exclamation,'
designed by Dein-Bacher of.
l
• /Of Watietba
her hand from his and picked up bending closer, her throat
•
closing
the Waldorf for his 1948
eg°
Wilmington Sprays
the tray again,
so tightly that no sound could have
Fall and Winter Collection
"You've
helped
me
already."
he
escaped
it.
fet
r
e
49/""'
City To Fight Polio
said. His shynesa came back to
that will be shown soon.
Mason'
Tannahill
was
dead.
0
Inm. "You're so wonderful. Ledlia.
ger
alS g
so sweet. io beautiful. Ill write
, (To be continued,
Fleischmana s Dry Yeast stays
every day. I'll tell you everything. I
(The characters in this serial are
try my best." he finished
fictitious
fresh for weks!lo.
lamely, meaning, no doubt, to ac- . (C.,gr 046, by Arcadi• House. Inc.)
. ar..n v.hen thstcmptraturt ‘,Int
,,
Mr and Mrs. Tatman Armstrong
to 90 -count on Heist hmAnn's
•
-and daughter. Detroit. Mich., visitList Rising Dr.)sast to %LI% lulled Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garner Thursstrength tor weds% 'without ref -441111
1t-day.
.
(rip:felon. A month's supply
InSajoto,
Mr and Mrs. Naylor Clayton s iurboard lets %ou hake
in th
,uis Lamb at
dea Mra-and Mrs.
an. time II 1 tn . HAM Al'
over the weekend. Mr.
rierrAVZ4e6"/
tiOM I
use at tor more sons
and Mrs. Claud Lamb also visited
ienienr baking. Inuft delitelatives in Coldwatee this weekt low, baking results. (,et
end.
c•9!?..14.fr
Ileischmann s test Rising
Wilburn• Clayton
. .11,,.. i
.
1 .4'
N'.,..t
i..
Lir ctrur stroct:r.S. Pik „AL,
and sons spent • Saturday night
''.41•77. with her snottier. Mrs. Parker. in
Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ray - and
ch leren spent_ Sunday with Mr
arid Mre- Harrel Ray atifi
Mrs. High Chroman. Detroit. is
visiting Mr. arid Mrs.' Toll', Chris,
man and fancily
_Mr.. and Mrsji.erbert'
and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Alton and children Sunday after-.
noon. •
_ Mr. and Mrs. Herman Williford
in a town Or CoAntcy- moodsoon be here again!
and' family of Florida visrtred Mr.
heel a pettret NvalkIng
And Mrs. sNalor. Clayton ;tie day
last week. •.
It's a wise student who gets clothes ships
tit ighta--good leathers for
Brownie
:• '.

M‘1..t •

Tbarsdaak‘•Augwat 28
The Magazine - Club will meet at
3 o'clock with Mrs. E A. Tucker.
"The Democracy of Books" will be
the topic by Mrs. B. F. Scherffius.
Roll call will be answered with remarkable remarks, officers said.
Friday. August 29
The Children of the. Confederacy
will meet from 5 to 6:30 for a piecue supper with Mrs. Frank Holcomb. 412 North Seventh street.
Officials and members, of . the
Murray Girl Scout Association will
meet at the cabin in the city park
at three o'clock to discuss plans
for the fall program.
. Tuesday. septeniber 2

•

N:

'I salW the.boy inaisted. "I love
you so much I can't stand it! I
can't sleep nights. I can't think!'
-You mustn't ta.lit- that way."
Leitha said."I like you. Justin,very
much. But I am not in love with
you-I never shall be. I'm sure it's
only because I happened to be the
first girl--"
"You are in love with him," the
boy broke in, despair in his eyes.
au
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?
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tt kr
'eynir mayr not
. otd
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e

much else on her Mind.
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clothes
drop them off! Just call us
iiii-d-Wettp-ick up and deliver.
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tailored walker

School days will

,

sturdy scr..iee.

shape and in order before school starts.

38.95

IT'S.A RACKET—And what a good racket it rrfust be in the
arm.s'of lovely Joe hoveland, Columbia Pictures star soon to
appear in "When a Girl's Beautiful." Joe plays tennis in the
film as well as using the sport to keep her figure trim.
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ADAMS SHOE'STORE
Phone 106-W

c. •,, ,1 de- 1 Boy.. Primp 'too
DALLAS. Tex. 'UP) _women

pi.

THE SHOE WITH THE lEAUTiFUL PIT

West Side of Square

,

ones who
deeply 'into the use of cosmities,
cologne, hair tonic and Other toi7
letries.....accierding to Charles Roenta'Sales repre,
zier.
the for 1 Ir•;iding men's rosrneties
firm, told' ,tm, andierlei^ here that
-•worriparta recently brolight .out
his.
a line of merchandise for boys in
the 13-17 year bracirr't Which outsold women's cosmetics.

•nde. aren't the only

Mr •,nal
••;'

"LI'
1' (

lad
'

Der

.e +nye: v.:, s'
!o' • T"' '
•
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Mier: Ash ,,,f1 of DraJanzny
r. V:. . aro visiting their aunt,
‘vt:o.e. che,:ti,Lit.elreet.

Mr atuiladiagsla.rill Inmmers a nil,
daughter, Dianne. of Miami. Fla,
are spending the week With Mrs.
FearnMets. mother, Mrs Minnie_ Doran. and Ler brothers. Tip arid Buil
Doran, and families. Mr. Sommer,
is head rnastei- of the Miami
Day School, a private !school
for boys. and also operates CamL
Clwohnount. a .4.irivi4e- •-silmrrieT
camp far boys located on Lookoti. '
Mountain.
••
Tommy Doran will retuii; f; .11
Memphis tornoriow where he i'
visiting. friends.
•

try

coun-

Cyrene Williams, R.N.

JUST CALL 4.30
WE PICK UP and DELIVER

College Cleaners
"TRULY FINE CLEANING"

• •I ,g(
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peeled.
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. Electrolysis Specialist
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED SAFELY
Coldwater Road. One Mile
PHONE I62-W
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